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Chapter 92

Reins

Trying to calm everyone down was proving to be difficult even though the council was the worst kept they saying how Autumn

and Gem were out of control.

Autumn never yelled back she just stood next to me her arms wrapped around mine every time they said something that hurt she

would tighten her hold.

My wolf even scratched to be let forward due to their words we could feel Autumn's emotions their words hurt, Gem just wanted

to rip them apart everytime they spoke I kept telling her to stay quiet that it wasn't helping. She would growl but not show herself.

I knew I couldn't let my own anger show even though I was feeling as much rage with how this all has happen. These people are

to be helping they are to be some of the wises wolves their not to pass judgement for their own selfless reasons.

Autumn's parents pull her out of the room as she was leaving Oscar and the other three all followed her. I knew that was gonna be

the only way to make them stop if she wasn't present their ego was hurt when Gem made them submit.

Once she was out they of course turned their anger to me.

Wanting to have me thrown back in the cell.

"Now what good do you think that will do? "

" You are not the acting Alpha, Beta Keaton has been assigned to step in till the others arrive,"

Growling at them idoits.

"I am now and will always be the Alpha of my pack! I do not care what you two say NO ONE WILL STEP INTO MY PLACE

AS ALPHA!"

Watching them take a step back from me I could feel myself about to shift which I didn't want out of anger.

"You maybe council members but this is my territory my pack, I have a full confession from Rachel as well as who is the true

father to her child as it is not mine, but I will not have her speak with you two as you have done enough damage, I will remain

here in charge of my pack until the other arrive tomrrow afternoon,"

"Are you ordering us Alpha?"

"Yes I am, I don't care that you are part of the council your judgement was clouded by your attraction to the prisoner,"

"You can't do this we are above you we out rank you!"

"You may out rank me you may not submit to me but you don't out rank my mate you submit to her she is above you,"

At the mention of submitting to her the flinch knowing it's the true.

"What you expect us to do just sit here and do nothing,"

"Yes, No one will do a thing till the others arrive, as we are all angry that is not when to make wise choices,"

"Fine, but this isn't over with,"

They walk past me out the office.

"God this is getting out of hand,"

Keaton says as I sit in my chair placing my head in my hands

"I know,"

"Did she really confess?"

"Yes, which we need to speak with all the guards who's not mated and find out who's been recently rejected,"

"Guards?" He looked a little puzzled.

"She pregnant she was mated to one of my guards slept with him the rejected him,"

"Ouch man she's cruel,"

"Yeah, but with her being pregnant they won't kill her, not until she has the baby,"

"Why wouldn't she just say she was in the begin why drag it out she knows they wouldn't kill her being with child,"

"I don't know she did a oath to me down there saying she would tell the truth,"

"You trust her to do so?"

"Not sure, but for now till she has the child she will be locked up which means Autumn is safe,"

"Hopefully this others will be smarter then these two,"

"Yes those two caused enough craziness,"

"Alright let me go get started with the guards,"

"I'm gonna go find Autumn,"

Standing I walk out the office with Keaton stepping over the broken door pieces scattered all over.

"I'll get someone to come clean this up,"

Keaton says as we start down the steps.

I just nod as I continue my way down the steps.

Rachel

I knew I could get him to believe me just play scared lost person so a little regret and he falls right where I need him to I know a

female wolf who's with child they won't kill not until she delivered the child then they carry out the sentencing.

To bad I'm not pregnant anymore should have thought that move through a little better, but the thought of a child and becoming

fat and huge along with the pain of labor was really in my favor.

Then afterwards you have to care for it and your stuck with it just not something I was wanting but now it would have been

helpful.

I'm sure they will have me checked but I need to tho k of something and quick with how fast Reins ran out of here im sure all hell

is breaking loose up there.

Wonder what happen that little missy got all upset, she suck a weak and pathetic excuse for a wolf, and to top it she gets to be

Luna.

I longed for that title wanted it so bad I did all this and still it got me nowhere he just couldn't see how much stronger I am instead

he chose her to stand by him.

I would have made a great Luna I had so many plans I mean granted I wasn't all about taking care of the women and children I

mean I terminated my own cause I don't want to care for others.

But I would have looked the part better then that little girl, I would love to have him show me off to the other packs.

Getting a little lost in my day dream I didn't hear anything going on around until the clicking sound of the lock and the cell door

sliding open.

"What are you doing down here?"
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